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YOUTH ROOTSYOUTH ROOTS

his magazine was made possible by the Columbia 

Basin Trust Community Initiatives & Kootenay 

Savings Community Foundation.

It is organized and edited by the Youth and Staff of 

the Summit Youth Centre.

 

Youth Roots is an ongoing magazine for 2022. 

Additional funding will be required to continue the 

project. 

 

A digital version is available for viewing on the 

Youth Centre website

www.invermeresummityouthcentre.org
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elcome to the second edition of 
the Columbia Valley's very own

YOUTH ROOTS Magazine

W
 

he purpose of this magazine is to 
provide a platform for local youth to 

express themselves in creative ways, to 
showcase youth activity throughout the 

Columbia Valley, and to inspire 
imaginative ideas.
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TUES.
3:00pm
to

8:00pm

Mon.
4:00pm
to

8:00pm

LG
BT

Q+

Wed.
3:00pm
to

8:00pm

Thur.
3:00pm
to

8:00pm

Fri.
1:00pm
to

8:00pm

Pool  -  p ing  pong  -  v irtual  real ity  -  xbox -  sw itch -  computers  -
snacks  &  cook ing  n ights  -  gu itar lessons  -  p iano  -  drums -  art
room -  lgbtq+ n ight  -  outdoor ch i ll  space -  fun  staff  -  skate

board ing  -  board games  -  A ir  hockey table

4
follow our socials or check out our website!

wwww.invermeresummityouthcentre.org

summit youth centre

Books and Drawing

Gaming Computers

Hangout Room

Guitars and Music virtual reality

follow our socials 



the summit youth centre hub
is a fun and inclusive space for 
columbia valley youth grade 7-12

Invermere, BC
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WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME TOTOTO

Table games

outdoor hangout

Darts FooseBall

our location



the summit youth centre hub
is a fun and inclusive space for 
columbia valley youth grade 7-12

Invermere, BC
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WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME TOTOTO

Table games

outdoor hangout
Darts

TUES.Mon.
5:00pm
to

10:00pm

LG
BT

Q+

Wed. Thur. Fri.
2:00pm
to

10:00pm

2:00pm
to

10:00pm

2:00pm
to

10:00pm

2:00pm
to

10:00pm

FooseBall

5



OUTREACH
SCHOOL

Yoga with Sierra

In these fun and dynamic classes, youth are learning about all aspects of yoga including proper form, poses,
different types of meditation, history and philosophy of yoga.

So far youth have learned a few different kinds of meditation including candle gazing, alternate nostril breathing,
shavasana, and chanting meditation. They learned that meditation is great for regulating your emotions, focus and
concentration, calming, and can even help them study for a test.

They are enjoying learning about many different poses, series of poses, and proper from. They have tried balance
poses, seated poses, strengthening poses, partner poses, and even some inversions!

Thanks to the schools partnership with the Summit Youth Centre Hub to bring this fun, and educational physical
activity to some of the youth in the valley.
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Our youth worker Sierra is teaching yoga classes @ J.A. Laird and 
Windermere Elementary every Wednesday until the end of the school year!



G u i t a r  w i t h  D e v i n

ROCK ON!ROCK ON! 7youth roots    |     2022
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This 10-week guitar program was open to Grade 6 and 7 students a J.A. Laird Elementary School this spring.

On Thursdays, Devin loads up his vehicle with a whole bunch of Summit Youth Centre musical equipment, and heads
up the road to the elementary school.  

There are two classes of nine students, of whom get to embark on the most epic journey of rock and roll!

Students also have the option to sign-out guitars for free, to take home and practice.

Not only do they learn the basic theory behind the acoustic guitar, but they also get to try rocking 
out on the electric guitar and the drums!  
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Greg loved to race ponies. One whisper from him, and his
pony would run like the wind, But not today. His horse just
stood there, shaking its head. Greg had seen videos of
riders jabbing a horse with their heels. He kicked his pony
hard in the ribs.
And then...
Greg's horse started running as fast as he could with
every step he got closer and closer and closer, catching
up. Greg let go of the reins in one hand just then he flew
backwards. 
And then...
His horse ran as fast as he could, Greg leapt up to try and
stop it but the horse was already gone.
And then...
He crashed into a sign. he crashed to the floor, what had
happened? He slowly got up, but someone was holding
him down.

Horse & Pony

The peas in the old woman's hand glowed a little, letting off a
green light. "Have one," said the woman, "sometimes they
give you powers. Could be strength, could be the ability to fly.
You might be able to read peoples thoughts. It's different for
everyone." Charlie reached out, took one and ate it.
And then...
Charlie turned into a pea. He was starting to become green.
The old woman was worried but Charlie started to roll down
a hill.
And then...
Kept rolling and rolling and hit a wall.
And then...
He got a bleeding nose but he also crippled himself and
started to roll very fast at the man.
And then...
Hit the man so hard the man named Bob went flying
backwards.

Magic Peas

Robert watched the shooting star streak through the night
sky. It grew brighter. It looked like it was getting closer. The
white light flew right over his house towards the field. He
heard a sizzle and a thump and went to look. A large silver
ball had landed in the grass! A door opened in its side. 
And then...
An alien popped out and started running along the field
searching for something.
And then...
It found Robert staring wide eyed and immobile from shock
and fear. The alien grinned and evil grin. Its disgusting green
hand appeared holding a smaller version of the ball it had
come from.
And then...
Another alien popped out and another one and another one
until there were so many in the field. Robert screamed and
ran back towards his house and he heard a noise behind him
and looked and saw all the aliens chasing him.

Gripple hated long space flights. Especially when the
spaceship ran out of Chocolate-Dusted Zeep Bars. The
huge, dumb Kronk next to him had three moon-
cookies on his plate. Quick as lightning, Gripple snatch
one.
And then…
The Kronk smacked Gripple in the face. “Don’t touch
them next time,” the Kronk exclaimed. But what he
didn’t realize us how hard he hit him.
And then…
He fainted and found himself in his space bed.
And then…
Kronk came to check on him but he wasn’t there.
“Gripple,” he exclaimed, but it was too late and then
Gripple was flying away and Kronk could do nothing to
stop Gripple and then…Aliens came and killed Kronk.

Greg loved to race ponies. One whisper from him,
and his pony would run like the wind. But not
today. His horse just stood there, shaking its head.
Greg had seen videos of riders jabbing a horse
with their heels. He kicked his pony hard in the
ribs
And then…
He killed the horse with his shoe
And then... He himself, got killed by a car.
And then… The horse got resurrected
And then… The horse got hit by another car
And then... It died but then got resurrected and
turned into glue.
And then… The glue was used for a kindergarten
craft.

The peas in the old woman’s hand glowed a little, Letting
off a green light. “Have one,” said the women “sometimes
they give you powers. Could be strength, could be the
ability to fly. You might be able to read people’s thoughts.
Its different for everyone”. Charlie reached out, took one
and ate it.
And then….
Passed out. No-one knows how long Charlie was out for.
But when he woke up, he was in a dark, square room. It
was hot and stuffy.
And then…
He saw some light coming down the dark, narrow
stairway, There must be someone coming, he thought,
someone is coming. Charlie hid behind some boxes. Then,
he tried to steady his breathing. Someone walked into the
room.
And then…
A luminous shadow emerged from the wooden doorway
and pulled the box away from in front of him.

“How dare you paint my car purple?” said
Jim’s dad “You’re grounded to your room.”
Jim couldn’t tell his dad there was a purple
paint monster running around town.
Instead he grabbed his slingshot and
jumped out the window.
And then…
Ran after the man trying to get revenge on
him. 
And then…
Jim was running down the street. He was
screaming because his Dad started to
chase after him with anger.

Gripple 

Stars and Aliens
Magic Peas

Purple carHorse & Pony

Thanks to published author Tony Berryman for the "And then..." prompts!

Story Submissions
from our creative writing activity "AND THEN......"

Story Submissions
from our creative writing activity "AND THEN......"

 version 2

 version 2
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Submit your   creative
writing to be  featured in
our next          issue!

Angela bent over the ancient book of spells, saying
the words carefully to make sure she got it right. The
candles flickered, though there was no breeze. A
funny smell filled her bedroom.
And then...
A bright energy surge filled the room. Everything
floated. Her bed, wardrobe, everything. Then went
back to normal. She stepped outside and saw a
monster! Two feet tall gushing blood from his eyes,
stars at her.
And then...
Ate her alive after chopping each limb off one by
one, very slowly. He ate them like chicken wings with
hot sauce.
And then...
Licked his limbs, and ate KFC.

Push me higher!" Emily shouted from the swing. Brock
pulled back and gave her another swing with all his
strength. With a snap, one of the swings ropes broke!
And then...
Emily smashed into the ground. She shrieked and soon
began to roll down the hill. Brock ran after her.
And then...
Brock threw a pokeball with Snorlax in it at the bottom.
And then...
Snorlax rolled down the hill and he was so fat that he could
not stop himself. "Help!" cried Emily. Brock was not fast
enough and Emily rolled into a swamp with Snorlax right
after her.
And then...
Snorlax's fat dragged him to the bottom, Brock appeared, a
worried look covered his face, he reached for Emily when a
blow came from below. Brock gave Emily a big tug, she
popped out of the swamp, together they ran up the hill.

Monster
Swing to snorlax

Robert watched the shooting star streak through the night
sky. It grew brighter. It looked like it was getting closer. The
white light flew right over his house towards the field. He
heard a sizzle and a thump and went to look. A large silver ball
had landed in the grass! A door opened in its side. 
And then...
What could only be described as a tiny grey person with huge
black eyes flopped out of the mechanism. They were cradling
something white and fuzzy close to their body. "Jasper!"
Robert shouted as he suddenly realized it was his cat in the
small greyish creatures arms.
And then...
As Robert ran towards the silver ball, it pulsed weirdly and
emitted a loud popping noise. Only once it was too late Robert
realized what it was doing. As the sphere exploded, the cat
meowed, Robert screamed and the being hummed. It was a
catastrophe.
And then...
He decided to tell his sister. Why not his parents? Because
went to town. He ran to the house and told his story.

Encounter

"You got a fish!" yelled Joey as the boat rocked. "It's a
big one!" Lydia yelled back as her rod bent all the way
and the boat tipped almost to the water. She pulled as
hard as she could.
And then...
The boat tipped over and Lydia fell right into the water,
but Joey was still inside hanging on for his life because
he did not know how to swim. "Shark!" Lydia screamed.
And then...
Joey leans over the edge of the boat to save Lydia but
falls over himself!
And then...
A puffer fish stings the shark and kills the shark.
And then...
Another shark appeared from the deep, and bit Joey in
the leg. Joey was being pulled deeper and deeper into
the water.

fish and shark

Bertie stepped into the cave, holding a flashlight in one hand
and a stick in the other. His little brother had gone in five
minutes ago, he should be out by now. A deep growl rumbled
out of the dark.
And then...
A huge maw appeared, thinking fast Bertie jammed his stick
where he had been standing and rolled out of the way. CLANG!
Bertie's head hit something hard.
And then...
Everything went dark. Later Bertie woke up with an awful
headache. Slowly sitting up, feeling stiff and sore, he looked
around. It had become night time. Realizing what happened, he
got up quickly. Bertie discovered his brother was nowhere to
be found.
And then...
The growling started again. Bertie looked up and saw two
glowing yellow eyes.
And Then...
He ran as fast as he could but since it was dark he couldn't see.

Bertie

Gripple hates long space flights. Especially when
the spaceship ran out of Chocolate Dusted Zeep
Bars. The huge, dumb Kronk next to him had three
moon cookies on his plate. Quick as lightening
Gripple snatched one.
And then...
The greedy person turned around noticing the only
two zeep bars. His face turned red with anger.
And then...
He grabbed a pistol and took everyone hostage
and demanded more zeep bars or he'll start
shooting, the fat, stupid kronk is first. Then Gripple
screamed, and as you might know gripple screams
can be lethal. The longer you listen to them, your
brain starts to explode. 

gripple

Dora felt a tingle run through her as she read the
fairy tale in the old book. "The baby dragon hatched
and began looking for its mom," she said. Suddenly,
a tiny dragon shape flickered in the air in front of
her.
And then...
Dora jumped up chopsticks in hand, and caught the
puny dragon.
And then...
She quickly ran over to a tree that was near by and
then heard a loud flapping noise.
And then...
A bigger dragon flapped down from the tree and
stole the little dragon.
And then...
The dragon died of old age.

Dora And the Dragon

 version 2
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Mobile 
Skate Park

Free BBQ

Music

Art Activities

MOBILE YOUTHMOBILE YOUTH    
      JULY/AUGUSTJULY/AUGUST              

--2022----2022-- CENTRECENTRE

Free Snacks
and Food

inclusiveGAMES

FUN

Creative

Edgewater
wednesday 5pm - 9pm

canal flats
thursday 5pm - 9pm

Edgewater canal flats
@ Franks rink @ The Community park
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Sports

Come join us this summer!
As we travel to other communities



In partnership with
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PhotographyPhotography

We are accepting photo submissions to

be featured in our next issue! 

Submit to  summit.centre@gmail.com 13
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Submit your art to be

featured in our next issue!

Pysanky Eggs
The Ukraine Easter Egg also known

as Pysanky. Pysanky eggs were
decorated with great care and

thought. Each family had their own
symbols and meanings, and were

decorated in secret by Mothers and
daughters. Pysanky were thought to
scare away evil and protect those

who received them.

EASTEREASTER
EGGSEGGSUKRAINEUKRAINE
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Kyiv, Ukraine
From: Theculturetrip.com



art projects
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Submit your art to be 

featured in our next issue!
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Queer News
Thunderhead Monument (Winning Proposal Pictured Below)
A monument was unveiled in Ottawa to signify the history of
Canadas attempt to "purge" LGBTQ+ peoples.  
More info at publiccityarchitecture.com/thunderhead

Bill-C-4
Bill C-4 came into
effect this year,
making Canadas
laws around
conversion therapy
the most
comprehensive in
the world.

Recent Activities:
-Cookie baking & decorating
-Sticker making
-Button making with Ankors
-Glow in the dark paint night
with Blackstar Studios

Human Library Project
What is a Human Library?

A Human Library is a safe space where we can challenge our own perceptions
and social biases, explore diversity, learn about how we're different from one

another, and interact with people we'd never meet normally.
A human library uses human ‘books’, who are generally people that have

experienced prejudice, social exclusion, stigma or who are part of a
marginalized community, and they volunteer to share their life story with

others. The ‘readers’ are then free to ask any questions they might have about
the ‘book’ to better understand them and their experiences.

The concept is based on the idea that in-person conversations provide
experiences of sharing, questioning and reflection that can change the ‘readers’
perceptions in a positive way. It is also an opportunity to challenge stereotypes

and discrimination through respectful discussion.   
We have a couple of ‘books’ lined up, but feel free to come chat with us if you

have any ideas or people you might know who would like to be involved!
Stay tuned for updates about upcoming speakers and dates!

 



-Inclusivity and bullying in school.
How to combat or diffuse hurtful
situations.

A safe space for youth who
identify as 2SLGBTQIA+

& their allies!
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Every Monday the Youth Hub is open 4-7pm for grades 6-9 and 7-8pm
for grades 10-12 2SLGBTQIA+ youth and their ally friends to drop in!

 
Each week we have different activities, snacks, and issues we discuss

as a group.
We aim to be an inclusive, and safe space for youth to share who they

are and be themselves!

Recent Discussions:
Of the more than 30.5 million

Canadians aged 15 and over who
were counted on the census, 100,815
of them identify as transgender or
non-binary. That's 0.33 percent of

the total population, or about one in
300 people.

According to the 2021 census data

-Conversion therapy, what it is, and
places in the world that currently
practice, or have banned its use.

-Disney's use (or lack) of queer
characters, and other production
companies in the film industry.



-Free Snacks
  -Free Skateboard lessons   

-Extra Skateboards and Helmets
         -Music and Positive Vibes

    Tues  -  Weds       

Thurs

3:00-5:00
  Friday

1:00-3:00

Program Cancelled on Bad weather days
youth roots    |     202218

with Devin

Snacks
Skateboard Lessons

 Skateboards and Helmets
Music and Positive vibes

FREE

Extra
free



"Did you know that you can
get a free popsicle at the

skatepark after school !?!? "

Positive
Environment

Safety Education 

music

Smiles

Free Snacks !
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Come see what makes 
our skatepark Special !
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Stella
Olivia & Kale

Nigel Seth

Ady



21
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Nora & Devin

Megan & Kenzie

Jamie & Devin

Nima

Teo

Deeken



Hometown: Canal Flats
Pronouns: She/They
Superpower choice: Teleportation to travel the 
world whenever I want!
One thing you are terrible at: Gardening, but I 
keep trying!
Hidden talent: I can wiggle my ears!

Name: Paul McNulty
Title: Volunteer
Hobbies: Biking, Snowboarding, Soccer, 
Favourite movie: Back to the future
Favourite music genre: Classic Rock

Sierra 

Name: Sierra Franklin AKA Bubbles
Title: Youth Worker
Hobbies: Photography, yoga, writing, 
cooking and anything artistic
Favourite movie: The Lion King, or 
Perks of Being a Wallflower
Favourite music genre: Pop, rock

PAUL
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Hometown: Glasgow, Scotland
Pronouns: He/Him
One thing you are terrible at: Singing
Hidden talent: I know the year of birth of
(almost) every celebrity 

Meet Our StaffMeet Our Staff



Hometown: New Glasgow, NS
Superpower choice: Time Travel
One thing you are terrible at: Dancing
Hidden talent: Writing Poetry and
sweet karate kicks! Ka-pow !

Name: Devin Publicover
Title: Program Coordinator
Hobbies: Snowboarding, Skateboarding, 
Guitar, gaming, sweet karate kicks
Favourite movie: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
Favourite music genre: 90s Alt Rock

dEVIN

Aliso
n

Name: Alison Bortolon
Title: Director
Hobbies: Biking, guitar, photography/film
Favourite movie: Pitch Perfect
Favourite music genre: Folk, punk

Name: Alex Lawless
Title: Inclusion Coordinator
Hobbies: Skiing, Paddleboarding, Hiking, Gaming
Favourite movie: Star Wars, Lord of the Rings, 
Harry Potter…don’t make me pick one!
Favourite music genre: Folk/Acoustic
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Hometown: Thunder Bay
Pronouns: She / Her
Superpower of choice: Shapeshifting
One thing you are terrible at: Handwriting
Hidden talent: Songwriting

Alex

Hometown: Adelaide (Australia). But I’ve been 
living in Panorama for over 4 years now.
Pronouns: She/Her
Superpower choice: Spontaneous combustion
One thing you are terrible at: Cooking. If you’re 
looking for someone to burn toast, I’m your gal!
Hidden talent: I’m not bad at hitting a golf ball



51. Run through a sprinkler
52. Have a dance party
53. Make mock-tails
54. Paint rocks and leave them around the community
55. Learn how to hula hoop
56. Yoga
57. Sidewalk chalk art
58. Make dandelion honey (Make sure the area is pesticide
free!)
59. Zen doodle
60. Take a bubble bath
61. Sort and donate unused items
62. Cooking competition
63. Grow some herbs or veggies
64. Walk dogs or babysit
65. Camp in your backyard
66. Host a garage sale
67. Try a tiktok challenge
68. Try a new sport
69. Try a new art activity
70. Make a family tree
71. Write a booklet of haikus
72. Sleep under the stars
73. Write a story that is 100 words
74. Try skateboarding
75. Watergun fight
76. Invent a new kind of pizza, and give it a name!
77. Volunteer at a farm
78. Design a house
79. Have a BBQ (With an adults help)
80. Take time lapse photos
81. Create a stop motion film
82. Make a comic strip
83. Throw a themed party
84. Make a raft, and test it out
85. Float down the river in Fairmont, or from Invermere to
Radium
86. Learn some phrases or sayings in a new language
87. Cupcake decorating contest
88. Paddle boarding
89. Learn a new game
90. Teach your pet a new trick
91. Make postcards
92. Have a race rolling down a hill
93. Take a photo everyday, to see what changes
94. Homemade waterslide using a tarp, dish soap, and a
hose
95. Learn how to cartwheel or do a handstand
96. Make a bird feeder
97.  Find cool rocks
98. Read a new book
99. Dye your hair (with your parents permission)
100. Come to the Summit Youth Centre Hub!

 Create a scavenger hunt
 Make ice cream sundays
 Jump into the lake with your clothes on
 Make smoothies and freeze into popsicles
Write a list of ingredients, put into a hat, and pull
out a few to create a weird sandwich
 Blow bubbles
Put on a magic show
Try a hike you haven't done before
 Sand  castle building competition with friends
 Make a music video or movie
 Make DIY bath bombs
 Paint a picture out in nature
Learn origami
Have a picnic
Write a nice letter
 Have a beach or pool party
 Wet sponge fight
 Tie dye
 Paper airplane competition
Volunteer in the community
 Draw a pet or animal
 Create a photo journal or scrapbook
 Make friendship bracelets
 Go ziplining
 Write a song
Write a play
 Write a story
 Karaoke
 Go geocaching
 Make a rootbeer float
 Make slime
 Cook a meal for your friends or family
 Watch a sunrise
 Watch a sunset
 Make smores
 Have a fashion show
 Check out the library
 Make home made pizza
 Visit the museum
 Rearrange your room
 Make a collage
 Learn an instrument
 Skipping stone competition at the lake
 Learn a new hair style
 Create and impliment a new positive habit, do it
for at least 21 days
 Have a movie slumber party
 Make a vision board
 Create a lemonade stand
 Make a summer playlist
 Make your own board game

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

100 Things To Do This Summer
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Mini Hockey Arts & Crafts

blitz ball Game Zone

Electric Guitar



Moving Out is a fun and friendship testing game that requires focus, team work,
and urgency. You and your friends play as quirky characters and have to work

together to move all of the furniture out of a house. The movement is awkward, and
sometimes infuriating. Working together can make things easier or more difficult.
The time crunch pressures you to work quickly and efficiently as a team, and when

your friends aren't cooperating, you can push a button to give them a slap!
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Review

+ Fast paced arcade style 
+Visually appealing

+Absolutely hilarious 
+ Lots of character customization

P
R
O
S

C
O
N
S

+ Controls can be awkward
+ Gameplay can be

stressful
+It can end your friendships

Available on
Nintendo Switch,
Xbox, PS4, and

Steam

Available to play
@ The Youth Centre

Game
Review
Game



BY : HEIDYBY : HEIDY

RestaurantRestaurantRestaurant
reviewreviewreview

    When my family and I arrived at The Station Pub, there were no
parking spaces left, so I knew this must be a popular spot.  When we
sat down, a server took our order. I ordered the Donair, my mom got
the bison burger and my brother got the burger on the kids menu. 
    The place was packed, everyone was chatting and having a good
time. There was a great view of the Lake Windermere. The servers were
very nice and our food arrived all together, so that we could eat at the
same time.
    My brother said it his burger was so so soooo good, and it was really
big for a kids menu item! My mom said her bison burger was great. and
I absolutely loved my donair.
     I would definitely eat there again in a heartbeat. I would highly
recommend The Station Pub to everyone, it was amazing! 
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+ Amazing Food
+Beautiful Views
+Kind servers 

+Kids Meals are Big !

PRos Things to
consider

+ Kids need to be accompanied 
 by an Adult to enter.

+ Because its so popular,
sometimes you must wait a

little bit.  Its worth it though!



Poetry
Earth Day Theme

Camp Cool Turtle

Dear camp cool turtle
I love the desert like sand that you let me dirt bike in
I love the turtle shaped cut block in front of you that
I can stare at
I love how we  come to you on May long
Thank you for the forest by your side that I build
bike trails in
Thank you for letting me shoot in your shooting
range
Thank you for letting us camp in you
You make me happy
Love me
By: Bently

Rocky Mountains

Dear Rocky Mountains
I love you for keeping us safe from tornados
I love your lovely unique colours
I love your excellent smell of pine
Thank you for having trees on you so we can
breathe
Thank you for being yourself
You make me feel alive
I love you for your uniqueness
I love you for you
 Love,
Me xoxox
By: Aliya

Dear Dirt

Dear dirt,
I love you
I love your rocky texture
I love your dusty taste
Thank you for letting me eat you
Thank you for giving me a stomach while
you're digesting
You make me feel pain and happiness
I love you and your gritty feeling
I love you dirt
Love, Ophelia
By: Ophelia

                                     I Love You

Dear mossy forest,
I love you mossy forest.
I love your fresh and moist smell of moss.
I love when rays of sunshine burst through your
tallest evergreen trees.
Thank you for bringing me peace when I glance
at your beauty.
Thank you for letting me adventure in you.
 Thank you for not getting annoyed when my
dogs shred your new spring sprouts.
You make me feel special and joyful.
I love you mossy forest.
I love you.
Love me.
By: Lilyana

Dear Oak Trees

Dear oak trees.
I love you oak trees.
I love your amazing looking trunk,
I love your twisty branches.
Thank you for helping me breathe.
Thank you for making my day
great.
You make me feel fresh.
I love you oak trees.
I love you.
Love me.
By: Quinn

Lakes of the World

Dear lakes of the world,
I love your prettiness,
Your crystal clearness,
the beautiful plants your grow,
the sun reflects like diamonds off you
The fish swim around happily, in their
home
While letting animals drink from you
I am glad you help animals survive
Thank you for making earth prettier
Love
me
By: Arthur

Water

Dear water,
I love you so much.
I love to swim in water.
Thank you for making us live.
Thank you for being in an apple.
You make me feel happy.
I love you a lot.
I love you so much.
Love Jesse.
By: Jesse

Submit your   creative
writing to be  featured in
our next          issue!
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Poetry
Earth Day Theme

Ocean

Dear ocean,
I love you.
I love the way your waves crash against the
sandy beach.
I love the shells you wash up on the shore.
Thank you for letting me catch the fish you have.
Thank you for the shells you wash up.
You make me feel relaxed.
I love you ocean.
I love you,
Love, me
By: Rylan

Dear Seashell

I love you seashell
I love your colours
I love your shape
Thank you for your colour
Thank you for living in the
oceans
You make me feel glad
I love you seashell
I love you and your colours
Love me
By: Logan

Doe Lake

Dear Doe lake
I love you Doe lake
I love how the water splashes against the rocks
I love the gleaming sunset reflection
Thank you for swimming
Thank you for wave boarding
Thank you for water skiing
You make me feel joyful
I love you Doe lake
I love you so much
By: Bruce

Dear Forest

I love you for your trees that shelter below,
I love the way you smell,
I love the animals that hide in you,
Thank you for keeping the animals safe,
Thank you for keeping our O2 fresh,
You make me feel like I want to adventure,
I love you forest,
I love you forest,
Love: Solly
By: Solly

Ocean

Dear ocean,
I love you.
I love the way your waves crash against the
sandy beach.
I love the shells you wash up on the shore.
Thank you for letting me catch the fish you have.
Thank you for the shells you wash up.
You make me feel relaxed.
I love you ocean.
I love you,
Love, me
By: Rylan

                            Dear Pine Forest

Dear Pine Forest,
I love you.
I love your piney smell when I walk outside.
I love the way your branches sway in the wind.
Thank you for protecting the wildlife.
Thank you for giving wildlife a home.
You make me feel like I'm free.
I love you pine forest.
I love you.
Love, me
By: Rylan

Dear Instrum's Pond

I love you because the cold lush water you let me
swim in
I love how you let me catch the sweet and fishy
trout from you
I love how you let the lop-sided dock sink into you
Thank you for letting me kayak in you
Thank you for the opportunities you give me
You make me feel happy and relaxed
I love you pond
Love me
By: Bentley
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Blood
Bombs, I see them blowing unsettled rubble and people into
the air.
The fog that settles afterwards chokes me.
I am in the war, the gun fire pierces my ear drums.
I can feel it digging deep into my body and soul, rattling my
bones.
I scurry around trying to find my gun and I can't see.
I hear my commander saying get up off the ground but it is
too late because that is when I feel the bullet in my rib cage.
I never knew how hot blood was as it trickles onto my
fingertips.
I feel reality slipping through my fingertips, everything goes
blank.

Poetry Remembrance Day

Blue Blanket

Dear blue blanket,
I love how soft you are.
I love how you keep me warm.
Thank you for always staying soft after you get
washed.
Thank you for keeping me warm on cold days.
I love you for putting up with me when I toss and
turn in my sleep.
I love you for always being soft no matter what.
Love,
Chey
By: Chey

Dear Fortnite

I love crown wins.
Thank you for striker burst assault rifle.
I love you leveling up.
Thanks for not glitching.
You make me feel excited.
Thanks for letting me crank.
Thank you Fortnite
Sincerely, Bruce
By: Bruce

                                     Pillow

Dear pillow,
I love you
I love your fluffiness
I love how you cover my face,
so demons don't watch me
Thank you for keeping my neck straight
Thank you for catching my tears,
When no one else would
You make me feel loved
I love you because you're always there for me.
Love,
Ophelia
By: Ophelia

Dear Nintendo Switch

I love you Nintendo Switch,
I love your volume
I love you for entertaining me
Thank you for being there for me
Thank you for everything you've done for me
with me letting me use you
You make me feel calm and joyful
I love you Nintendo Switch
I love you forever and always
Love, me
By: Declan

Cotton Candy

Dear blue cotton candy,
I love you cotton candy.
I love your colours.
I love how you look.
Thank you for  your sugar.
Thank you for your taste.
You make me feel happy.
I love you and your sugar.
I love you cotton candy.
Love,
Logan
By: Logan

Passenger Plane

Dear Passenger plane,
I love you and your seats
I love when you soar into the air
I love the food you serve
Thank you for traveling to different places
Thank you for making me comfy
You make me feel relaxed and calm
I love you so much I love you so much
I love you and the loud engines
Love, Jason
By: Jason

Submit your   creative
writing to be  featured in
our next          issue!

Things
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Short
Story

 
 

    ‘They couldn’t help themself; Freddy was always a weak spot, they could never just leave him out like that. Their hand was just about
to grip the doorknob’ 
    “Awww man, don’t open the door, you should know better than that,” I complained. They were my favourite character after all. I
guess I should’ve expected this. Side characters never survive in horror books. 
    ‘“I-what? Who- w-why shouldn’t- I open the door?” they whispered to the unknown voice. Fear spiked through their veins. They
couldn’t believe the voice was real, yet they still took a hesitant step away from the door. The situation seemed oddly familiar.’ 
    ‘Holy- what the frick was that? They didn’t- they can’t have- it’s a book. It’s just a book,’ I thought, trying to ignore the dread at the
words. I took a deep breath, of course it didn’t hear me. It was probably something the author made to freak people out… but goddamn
did it work. I took some deep breaths and tried to ignore my unease at the words. 
    ‘They shook their head; it must’ve been their imagination. Quickly pushing their fears down, they reached toward the locked door.’  
    “Welp, my favourite character’s screwed,” I sighed indignantly, “whatever, I’m done, I’ll finish this tomorrow,” I closed the book
quickly. As much as I love the genre, sometimes it gets to be a bit much, and reading about your favourite character’s death definitely
doesn’t help. I figured I’d just watch something on my phone until I was ready to sleep and pick it up in the morning. 
    It was an hour later when I heard scratching on the door. It startled me at first, but then I remembered that my dog was playing out
there. Of course he’d want to come in now that it was dark. As I reached for the door a strange feeling of anxiety came over me. 
    “Awww man, don’t open the door, you should know better than that,” The voice echoed around me. I inhaled sharply. Maybe I was
more affected by the story than I thought. It can’t be real, it’s not possible.  
    But really, it couldn’t hurt to answer, right? Just to make sure, “I-what? Who- w-why shouldn’t- I open the door?” my voice was much
shakier than I’d intended, and something about the phrasing seemed odd. Familiar. 
    I took a slight step away from the door. After thirty seconds with no reply I sighed, relieved. Of course I was imagining it, it’s not
possible in any way. I pointedly ignored the dread still curdling in my stomach. This situation is not in any way familiar, there’s no way. 
    Freddy scratched on the door again, breaking me from my thoughts. I couldn’t just leave him out there. I gripped the doorknob with
a shaking hand. 
     “Welp, my favourite character’s screwed,” the voice sighed, “whatever, I’m done, I’ll finish this tomorrow,” my whole body tensed,
breath coming in strangled gasps. I couldn’t keep denying it, the voice was mine. Just an hour ago, that was me.  
    The scratching continued, but that’s not my dog. I scrambled away from the door towards the basement, almost tripping down the
stairs in my haste. I slammed the basement door shut and barely allowed myself a sigh before piling up the heaviest things I could lift in
front.   
    Tears streamed down my face. All I could think about was the book. Every gruesome murder portrayed, every bone-chilling passage
that I now recognize to be my own life. I was next. 
    I was brought to the present by a crash, and the scratching stopped. I could hear them stalking around above me. They were speaking,
but I couldn’t make out the words. A false tone of comfort dripped from their words, though it was more unsettling than anything. 
    “Hmm, oh! Maybe you’re down here,” they giggled sadistically. I wanted to throw up. I could clearly hear them now.    
    It really hit me then. It was me. The character I related so deeply to. The times a sentence would just seem so eerily similar to
something I’d heard before. The way I felt like I’d known them as much as I knew myself. It made sense. It made so much sense now
that I knew. But now… it was too late.  
    The door was thrown open hard enough that all my efforts to barricade it were useless. They stared into my tearful eyes, grinning. 
    It was just a book. 

It was just a book
By: Mason Chatwin
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GREAT

FOR

LUNCHES!
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If you make our
recipe, send us a

photo to be featured
in our next issue!

Potato
Salad

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

DRESSING

SALAD
- 5 yellow potatoes
- 1/4 cup of chopped chives
- 1 cucumber
- 1 celery stalk
- 1 pickle
- 1/2 red onion
- 1 tbs garlic powder
- 1 tbs onion powder
- 1/2 tbs smoked paprika
- 1 tbs nutritional yeast
- 1 tsp black pepper
- 1 tbs salt (or to taste)

- - 1/4 cup white vinager
- 2 tbs mustard
- 3 tbs maple syrup
- 2 tbs pickle juice
- 1/4 cup mayonaise or olive oil

- Chop potatoes into cubes, then boil until soft
- Once boiled strain, and run cold water over to cool
them down
-Chop and add chives, cucumber, pickle, onion, celery
- Add spices, and mix well
- Combine ingredients for dressing, add, and mix well
- Leave in the fridge for an hour, up to overnight
- enjoy!



Reeses
Peanut butter
Chocolate syrup
Mad Monkey
Nutella
Sliced Banana

Breakfast 
Scrambled eggs (Or tofu)
Salsa
Thanksgiving
Fried Mushrooms
Cranberry sauce
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EASILY SWAPINGREDIENTSTO MAKEPLANT BASED

Sweet & Savory Crepes

Ingredients
- 1 1/2 Cups Flour
-1 Tbs Cornstarch
- 1 Tbs Sugar
- 1/4 Tsp Salt
- 2 Tbs Oil
- 1 Cup Milk
- 1 Cup Water
- 2-4 Tbs Butter
- Any desired sweet or
savory toppings!

Directions
-Whisk together dry ingredients in a
bowl
-Add oil, milk, and water
-Whisk until well combined

-Heat a medium, non stick pan to
medium heat
-Once hot add a Tbs of butter to pan
-Once melted add 1/3 Cup of batter to
the pan, and rotate pan to swirl the
batter into even coverage of the pan
-Cook about 2 minutes or until the top
looks dry, then carefully flip using a
spatula
-Cook other side for about 30 seconds

Sweet Toppings
Citrus Delight
Powdered Sugar
Lemon Juice
Berry Good
Berries
Whipped Cream

Spanakopita 
Chive Cream Cheese
Spinach
Pizza
Tomato Sauce
Cheese
(Choice of pizza
toppings)

Savory Toppings

If you make our
recipe, send us a

photo to be featured
in our next issue!
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Deeken

We acknowledge that we are on the stolen land of the Secwepemc
and Ktunaxa people and the chosen home of the Metis people. These

people lost their homes, land, culture, and families because of
colonialism. The Canadian Government, Catholic Church, and
horrific legacy of residential schools has caused generational

trauma that will take many years to heal. We acknowledge this to
remember the pain and suffering experienced and to celebrate the

incredible strength of these people. As an organization we are
comitted to anti racist and anti colonial work, and to taking an

active role in reconciliation.



Basic Human Right
 

The United Nations recognizes water and sanitation as a basic human right, yet many Indigenous communities in
Canada remain without access to clean water. In 2015 the government promised to tackle this issue and have it
resolved by March 2021. Since then access has been restored to 5920 homes and 447 buildings in 77 communities.
53 long-term drinking water advisories remain in effect in 34 First Nations communities and the deadline has now
been pushed back to 2026. 

Some reasons this problem exists are
Marginalization
Contamination 
Remote areas
Maintenance of systems
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KUU-US Crisis Line
1-800-588-8717

 

For the youth 
growing up in Invermere 
wondering if the world changes 
if there's people like you 
out there 

For the youth 
who don't know how they're 
connected 
don't know the name of your 
first nation 
yet hear your own heartbeat 
when you hear the 
drum 

For the youth 
whose skin is darker 
than the rest of your peers
who get told "you have 
such a nice tan" 
while others stare 
and mock 

there is another world 
beyond anything I could have
imagined 
when I was your age
where people know my name 
where they see me 
where I get to learn every day 
to be Ktunaxa 
to be here 
to be two spirit
trans
Indigiqueer 

to be myself 

I am praying and singing for you 
remember always 
you are not alone 
you are the dream your ancestors
dreamed 
we are with you 
we love you 

you are enough 
just as you are 
always

For the youth 
whose genders haven't found 
words yet 
who just know you 
don't fit 
pink 
blue 
don't know which 
bathroom to 
choose 

For the youth 
scared to be yourself 
perhaps finding ways to 
hold the pain in 

I remember those days 
I remember trying everything to 
fit in 
to be lighter 
thinner 
smaller 
quieter 

I remember and I hold space 
for you 
to be yourself 

A Love Letter to Indigenous Youth 

poetry submission
from a 2SQ poet (and DTSS Alumni!) 

 

By : Smokii Sumac 
Ktunaxa Two-Spirit and Transgender Poet

and Educator
Son of Chief Barb Cote (Shuswap) 

DTSS Grad 2006 
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https://www.kuu-uscrisisline.com/
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MOVIE
       REVIEW

MOVIE
       REVIEW

The Adam Project came out  on
Netflix on March 11th and is a
great family movie rated Pg-13

With great tunes, light humor and beautiful cinematography this movie is sure to
become a cult classic. It stars Ryan Reynolds who plays Adam Reed, a time

traveler from year 2050 who crash lands in his own backyard in the past, year
2022. He elicits help from his younger self, played by Walker Scobell to create a

plan to alter the future. This heartwarming tale touches on parent-kid
relationships, starring Jennifer Garner as Adams Mom, Ellie and Mark Ruffulo
as his father, Louis. This movie will have you laughing, and crying , as the story
unfolds showing the feelings behind love, loss, and just how dangerous it is to

mess with time travel.



Book Review
Heartstopper by Alice Oseman

Summited by Invermere Public Library

A popular show and comic right now, Heartstopper is a simple and sweet story about two
boys in high school trying to navigate who they are, who they like, and who has an opinion

about that. This story follows Charlie Spring, a boy who came out as gay the school year
before, had to navigate some bullying, but has come through to the other side. He gets sat
next to Nick Nelson, star rugby player, in their homeroom class and the rest is history…

Well not quite, but you have to read the book to find out what happens.

Charlie and Nick become fast friends and it creates the space for Nick to question his
sexuality and figure out what he wants, not what his mates think he should want. Their

friendship also gives Charlie the courage to speak up for himself, especially with a certain
schoolmate who only likes Charlie when he can take advantage of him. This story both

stops and warms your heart as you watch these characters deal with the messiness of life
and love.

This comic story was first published online and is now in print form in four volumes, all of
which are available at the Invermere Library (stop by with school or government ID to get

a free library card if you don’t have one already). If you’re not a big reader, this is a fast-
paced, low-word-count read where Oseman tells a lot of the story in the drawings and

captures the feelings of the characters with an adorable art style. If you watched the show
and want more Charlie and Nick, vol. 3 & 4 of the series carries the story past where

season 1 ends. Pick it up for some fun, cute & queer reading!

Follow the library on Instgram & DM us with any book or program ideas!
@invermerepubliclibrary
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Available to read
@ The Youth Centre

BOOK
        REVIEW

BOOK
        REVIEW
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1) What has 13 hearts but no lungs or stomach?

2) If you have it you don't share it, if  you share it you

don't have it, what is it?

3) You are in a dark room with a box of matches.

Nearby are three things: a candle, an oil lamp and a log

of firewood. Which do you light first?

4) What has no beginning, middle, or end?

5) Tom is younger than Dave but older than Jill. Lou is

older than Sally who is older than Tom. Dave is older

than Lou. Who is the middle child?

1) A deck of cards

2) A secret

3) The match

4) A doughnut

5) Sally

Brain Twister

Q. Why do teen girls travel in odd numbered groups??

A: Because they can't even

Q: Where do cows go on a date?

A: The moovies

Q: How did the hipster burn their mouth?

A: They took a bite of their food before it was cool

Q:  What's the difference between ignorance and apathy?

A: Don't know, don't care

Q:  Why do rappers carry umbrellas?

A: Fo drizzle

Q: What do you call a grizzly with no teeth?

A: A gummy bear

Funny Bone

DRAW ME
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Can you find all of the squishmallows

hidden throughout this magazine?
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Did Ya Know?
The first person to be convicted of speeding was

going 8 mph in 1896. At the time the speed limit

was only 2 mph

Many feet bones don't harden until adulthood

Humans are the only animals that can blush

The wood frog can hold its pee for up to eight

months

You only breathe through one nostril at a time

Cotton candy was invented by a dentist



Call For Support

Kids Help Phone
1-800-668-6868

KUU-US Crisis Line
1-800-588-8717

 

1-866-925-4419British Columbia Division
1-800-555-8222

1-833-456-4566 or text 45645

C a n a d i a n  
S u i c i d e

P r e v e n t i o n

1-800-661-2121
Aboriginal Wellness Program

1-866-884-0888

YOUTHYOUTH ROOTSROOTS

(250) 342-5566

(778) 526-5143

T h a n k s  F o r  R e a d i n g

http://www.kidshelpphone.ca/
https://www.kuu-uscrisisline.com/
http://www.cmha.bc.ca/
http://www.vch.ca/your-care/aboriginal-health

